Abstract. Node failure and link failure happen frequently in cognitive radio Ad Hoc networks. In order to maintain the connection between cognitive users and resume their communication as soon as possible when the current route is invalid, a reliable routing mechanism is proposed. Meanwhile, how to choose candidate route, maintain or rebuild route are also elaborated. Numerical simulations show that the proposed protocol has a higher performance compared with other typical protocols.
Introduction
Cognitive radio Ad Hoc networks, abbreviated as CRAHNs, is a kind of distributed networks combined with cognitive radio technology and Ad Hoc networks, which is proposed to alleviate the crowded ISM spectrum used by CRAHNs terminals as well as other wireless communication systems [1] .One typical scheme to enhance route reliability is through warding off the collision regions or links with PUs [2] [3] .Another reliable route scheme is achieved by means of allocating and switching channels [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In case of collision, how to resume SUs' connection and communication still remains unsolved. Unlike the conventional research works, we propose a reliable communication route protocol in CRAHNs on the basis of multi-path route, which employs primary route to communicate when there is no link failure or node failure.
In most traditional route mechanisms, the collision with PUs in CRAHNs is impossible to avoid thoroughly. In case of collision, how to resume SUs' connection and communication still remains unsolved. In addition, how to rebuild the route in some extreme conditions is still an open issue. Unlike the conventional research works, we propose a reliable communication route protocol in CRAHNs (CARC) on the basis of multi-path route, which employs primary route to communicate when there is no link failure or node failure, and otherwise the candidate primary can be used to resume the communication.
Route protocol
The typical scenario of the multi-hop CRAHNs is shown in Fig. 1 , in which more than one PUs and SUs are coexisted in a common network region, and the communication between two SUs is by way of other relay SUs with a multi-hop manner. Here we employ the typical ON-OFF mechanism to denotes PU's activities, i.e., the state 'ON' stands for the authorized channel being occupied by some PU and the 'OFF' for its vacancy. Suppose K denotes the set of authorized channels, and
is the duration of the PU's activities, which is an exponential distribution with parameter k  . In other words, the duration from a PU's arrival to departure at some channel is exponential distribution. Correspondingly, the 
Fig. 1 A typical scenario of CRAHNs
The proposed route protocol is designed on the basis of AODV, and the channel information has been added into the format of control packet, which is used for selecting an optimal primary route as well as candidate route. Just as the conventional AODV, the proposed protocol is also consisted of three parts: route discovery, route response and route maintenance.
In the process of route discovery, the on-demand route manner is employed. When the source node begins to communicate with the destination but there is no any reachable path in the route table, the source node will broadcast the RREQ packet to its neighbors. Once the RREQ packet is received by its neighbor nodes, it will be inspected and one of the following cases will be happen. Firstly, check the field of hop. Secondly, check the set of available channels in the current node. Thirdly, check the relay node IP addresses and make sure whether the current node IP is in the relay IP set or not. Lastly, check whether the received RREQ packet is the destination node.
In cognitive Ad Hoc networks, the changing of network topology will possibly cause some nodes, links failure, or link quality decreased dramatically. Especially the PU's arrival maybe result in the interruption of some connections between SUs, and thus the data communication cannot be completed with high reliability and stability. Therefore, how to handle those problems will be crucial, which is also the key point in route maintenance and rebuilding. When a route path is failed, the related nodes should take the following actions to ensure the communication quality.
Simulation analysis and comparison
In order to verify the performance of the proposed protocol compared with JSORP [9] and SEARCH [2] , the simulation experiments are conducted with simulation tools ns2. In our experiments, 50 nodes are randomly placed in a 1000*1000 m2 region, and 35 authorized channels are existed in the simulation process. The duration of the authorized channel occupied by PU is obliged to a exponential distribution with a parameter  , and the remaining duration is also a exponential distribution with parameter  , where  and  are generated in [0.5, 1.0] randomly. The maximum of interference avoiding time Tm is 1.4s and the maximum connections between SUs are set 35. The parameter  is set 0.6 and the simulation process lasts 300s. The amounts of PU are varying from 5 to 35, i.e., its amount takes value of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, and 35. The velocity of SU takes value of 1m/s, 4m/s, 8m/s, 12m/s, 16m/s, 18m/s and 21m/s. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show the delivery rates of three kind protocols with different PUs amount as well as connections amount. With the amount increasing of PUs or connections, the delivery rates of JSORP and SEARCH protocols are decreased rapidly, but the proposed protocol descends slowly. The reason is that the PUs activities are taken into account when the protocol is designed, but this factor has been omitted by the other two protocols. 5 show the average route costs of three protocols with different amount of PUs as well as different velocities of SUs, which is described as the ratio of total control packets and data packets. The overall trends of those protocols are ascending with increasing of PUs number or SUs velocity, but the proposed protocol has a higher performance because the candidate route could alleviate the network workload and route cost when the communication disconnection events happen frequently.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a reliable route protocol in cognitive Ad Hoc protocols. Compared with other typical route protocols, the proposed protocol can enhance the reliability of route from the aspects of route discovery and maintenance, which can not only increases the packet delivery rate efficiently, but also decrease the route cost to some extent. On the other hand, our protocol will bear some overhead on the network nodes that maybe has a restricted computation capacity or energy, thus we will continuously explore this kind of route protocol in consideration of energy consumption in further work.
